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1610 Title & Trust Building,

100 Washington Street,

Chicago, Feuruary 23rd, 1895.

Daniel C. Gilman, L.L.D.,

The John hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md.

Pear Sir:—

Under thw will of the late John Crerar, a free public

1 brary is to be established in Chico. The library, which has

already been incorporated, is to be one of reference, scientific

in (taracter and scope. A committee has been appointed to report

to the Board tr e name of some person, who in the judgmeat of the

committee possesses the necessa.ry qualifications for the important

si ti on o f Li brarian of .the ins tituti on.

The committee, appreciating your interest in scientific

and library matters, takesthe liberty of inquiring if you are ac-

quainted with any person whom you can recommend as competent to

create, rrp:a.nize and classify such a library. Besides a knowledge

in the lines of science and a predisposi ti on therefor, the commit-

tee is of the opinion that the person to be recommended should

Lossess a high order of executive ability and a thorough familiar-

ity with the duties of a librarian.

To enable you more clearly to advise us, it may be well

to add that it is the desire of the Board to create a library that

is to include departments of social science as well as departments
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Mr.D . G. 2.

in what is implied in the somewhat indefinite terms "Practical

Science', Popular Sed ce, or 'Applied Sci ce" , a library which

will en courage and inspire not only in students, but in :the gefferal

public, the pursuit of scientifi c work and s tudy. We will also add

that departments of architecture, civil and mechanical engineering,

as tronomy and kindred su bj ec ts have received the favo ra.b 1 e consid-

eration of the Board.

Your reply, giving such information of the person you

ma y recommend as to age, qu al ifi cati ons and su.ch oth er matters as

you may deem advisable to communicate, to assist the c anmittee in

reaching a sa tisf actory decision, will be great] it appreciated and

treated as a confidential communication.

Very Respectfully Yours,



Dtpartratut of the i'xterior,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
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EXETER COLLEGE,

OXFORD.
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Thursday, June 6, 1901.

Dear Sit:

A special meeting of the Executive Committee of the Trust-

ees was held yesterday afternoon. All the members were present,

and with them Professor Remsen, the President elect. He joined

with me in repeating as nearly as we could the substance of our

conversation with you on Monday last. It was not possible for

any conclusion to be formulated, because there was no definite prop-

ositiom presented. These points, however, were clearly brought out.

The possibility of a very large endowment for the prose-

cution of research in this University, and especially for the pro-

motioL of the study of Physics, was cordially received, but as the

name of the possible donor, the amount of his possible gift, and

the possible conditions that he might propose, were not made known,

nothing more could be done than to express in general terms the

readiness and desire of the Committee to hear from him.

As to the choice of a Director of the Physical Laboratory,

who should also be Professor of Physics, it is obvious that a new

appointment cannot be made without a suitable regard for those al-

ready engaged in the service of the University. It would not be

possible to supersede the two chief professors by placing someone

over them, unless it were clearly seen that the pemor so selected



had superior etlifications for that particular service. You

doubtless see this as distinctly as do. Nithorto, in all im-

portant apointments since the Unive sity began, the evidence sub-

mitted to the Trustees has been the scientific or the literary

work of the candidate named. This work must have been submitted

to the eyes of the world by publication before any opinion

be formed of its merits.

If a new Professor of Physics is to ho appointed her,

and especially if he is to have so dignified a title as that of

Director of esearch, or as Director of the Physical Laboratory,

it would be essential, according to our traditions, that such clear

evidence should be presented of his scientific work, that the sci-

entific world would endorse the nalination that might be made.

In your case, we know that you were a successful student

among us :many years ago, and that you have been devoted since then

to physical investigations in the service of an important corpora-

tion. But we have not at cortland such evidence regarding the

character of your work as enables us to for-1 an opinion of it when

we think of leadership in a scientific laboratory which has attained

under the guidance of Professor Rowland the highest distinction.

'Ve undo 'stood you to say that you had not printed .tny scientific

papers for many years.

I hope you will see from what we have already said, and

from what is here written, that we have sincere regard for :ou,

that we appreciate thoroughly your desire to secure for this Univer-

corld



sity a large endowment, and we trust that you on your part will ap-

preciate the attitude that we take in desi,ing that if such an en-

dowment should come to us, its management should be guided by the

most qualified person whose services we may secure, and that our

action may be commensurate with our responsibility.

We are especially desirous that no important post In this

University should be filled for any other consideration than that of

regard for the advancement of knowledge and the education of youth.

The University has been singularly free from secondary

motives thus far, and that is part of the reason, I have no doubt,

why you and so rnany of our graduates look back with affection and

respect to the institution in which you received a considerable par

of your preliminary training.

Tt seems to those with whom I have been in consultation;

that before we can proceed farter a writen proposition or inquiry

should be laid before us for to consideration of the Board of

Trusteos.

You may be sure that the incoming,as well as the outgoing

President would welcome with the utmost gratitude any large addition

to our resources which would advance the interests that have been

entrusted to us if the considerations above stated are respected.


